PRESIDENT'S CORNER:
Hello all,
Hope you had a great Thanksgiving and you should be out there detecting while the weather is still nice. Just remember
to save your finds for March meeting, if the weather warms up or April if it still is cold. Please make sure you fill out the
scavengers list if you want to get in the drawing, it will be in January. We will have the returned item drawing in January
also. Please make sure your dues are getting paid in January to Sharon O'Connor our new treasurer.
I am looking for some speakers for January thru March, so help out if you can.
The Christmas party December 16th will be at 6 pm. We are playing the greed game,
so each person needs to bring 3 wrapped gifts worth one being almost nothing, second up to $5 and the third one up to
$10 value. I need to know who is coming by ASAP, call me at 715-572-1845, so I can call it in.
There will be no free raffle, no finds of the month, no membership drawing, just a short meeting. We will be eating at 6
pm. There will be a raffle of some good stuff we have - ticket are $1 each or 6 for $5.
The meal is prime rib buffet - members eat for free but a guest may cost you $12.50 - $14.00, I don't know for sure. at
this time.
I have like 36 on the list already if you are not on the list I will need to know that you will be there.
Don't miss out on the detector winter specials some are to December 31st and some until January 115th.
Thanks,
Steve.
Meetings are always held at Shooter's Restaurant and bar, every 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7 pm, unless we have
a club outing, which will be announced ahead of time.
Shooter's is located off of Interstate 39/51 and B, next to Kwik Trip in Plover, WI.
We had 25 members attend the last meeting and 1 guest.
Jim Wallner won the membership drawing of $10.
If you have any club pictures please send them on to Rick Gremler, P.O. Box 84 Brokaw, WI 54417 or
rgremler@charter.net
FINDS OF THE MONTH:
Penny 1881 Indian head Steve Miller
Nickel 1901 V Steve Miller
Dime 1903 Steve Miller
Quarter 1907 Barber Steve Miller
Half Dollar 1980 Rick Gremler
Dollar 2000 Rick Gremler
Foreign 1913 Canadian Rick Gremler
BEST FINDS OF THE MONTH:
WATCH FAB RED ARROW DIV. 32ND LARRY KOLLINS
OTHER JEWELRY SILVER CROSS NECKLACE RICK GREMLER
MOST UNUSUAL 9 INCH SPEAR POINT DOUG MILLER
OTHER RING SILVER W/RUBY RICK GREMLER
TOKEN RUSSIAN RICK GREMLER
NON-DETECTABLE POKEMAN DIANE KOLLINS
CLUB OFFICERS:
Steve Miller 715-572-1845 President
Kent Kehus 715-325-1727 Vice-President
Sharon O'Connor 715-321-2416 Treasurer
Rick Gremler 715-675-7909 Web Master
Shelby Stanczyk 715-435-4168 Editor/Secretary

